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^I^yLATIQHS_HSED IH THIS REPORT 

I      -- Thailand unit of currency,  Baht, valuad «bout $0.05 
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I.  PROJECT INTRODUCTION 

In a determined effort: to promote and diversify Invest- 

ment in the agro-industria] sector, the Government of Thai- 

land has undertaken a series of studies relating to prime 

agricultural commodities being currently produced in the 

country from which a number of selected products have been 

•xatnined in some detail and printed as investment oppor- 

tunities to encourage the interest of potential foreign and 
domestic investors. 

This report provides a source of information concerning 

the availability, suitability and cost of raw materials to 

produce a specific product, the cost of operating in Thailand 

and a market analysis for the product either for local con- 

sumption, import substitution and/or export. Investigation. 

war« carried out to assess the economic viability of the pro- 

jet; ^ impact on the economy of the country and the pos- 

•ibilities it offers for the creation of employment opportu- 
nitias. 

Consideration ha. been Kiven to the requirement, of thi. 

particular project for investment incentive, in order to 

•how a sireable net return on invested capital. 

Information ha. been provided about Thailand and if. 

•conomy with a .umnwry of the current Five Year Plan the in- 

vestment climate and related law., and other basic information 
to a.si.t a potential investor. 

A. an annex to thi. pre-feasibility .tudy, there 1. . pro- 

duct Area Report that identifies a wide range of po..lbl. pro- 

eyed «nd ..mi-process.d product., and in general, avaluata. 
tha domestic and foreign markets for them. 

In .alacting the product to ba given priority for study as 

an inv..t«ant opportunity, the socio-economic eff.ee., technl- 

cal fea.ibility, availability of labor supply, availability of 

L 



or  plan*   to provide,   the required  infrastructure,   together 
with restraints on pollution of  the environment, were?  taken 
into consideration. 

This  p^e-foasibility  <-n<i  prodnct  area   study is only   in- 
tended  to brinp,  tliin  potenti;!]   opportuni tv  to  the attention 
of  an  investor,   who  it  is  ant ¡ ci. pa ted would us;e.  it as  a  base 
to   launch a more detailed  fe..--; 1.-11 Lty  study,   that would be 
required before making  a cleri f.i on  to establish or expand 
this product  industry in Thailand. 

These studies  have been   funded in part by a loan from 
the United States Agency  for  1 »iternational  Development, 
(USAID.) ,   and the Board of  In•"> itnient 's  Project  Development 
Division,   under whose  direction   they are  being  carried out. 
The BOI   i:; being assisted by Chetnonics  International Consult- 
ing Division  of Early California   Industries   Incorporated  in 
association with Checchi and Company,   also of Washington D.C. 
The Board ot  Investment  would  like,  to take  this opportunity 
to  thank  the team of Consul; ants  and USAID for their assistance 
in  carrying out  these studies. 

This pre-feaf;ibility study and annexed product area 
study,  was prepared by Alfred A.   Strauss,(Essential & Seed 
Oil  Products Specialist).   Frank h.   Turnei   (Feasibility 
Analyst)   and Peter M.   Amcotts   (Project Manager). 

Grateful acknowledgement  is made of the assistance 
given by many Thai Government officials,   United Nations and 
U.S.  offices and libraries,  and by Industrialists and others 
in  the private sector. 
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J SUMMARY 

^^J^J'M:imiM!dJl.^imj^ AREA ST ruDY 

agriculture "T ÎT beCCme  imPO'",nt CrOP8 ln Thi,il""d'- •griculture.     lht   tir« part of this study  i, „ re,uU of , 

in    into „„, aml „,calfi .„,  lh(,ir dlftrlb|i ^ < " 

nally and externally. 

The object  of the  survey was  to ascertain  +*» 
Mutton „f the seed 011 procosslnf, jnd:        -    ;* ~. 

«ppralsin* likely invests,   opportuni tie. 

In. ,.    ''I'6 SUrVey Ud t0 rh" c°"cl•fc»» that oilseed proce... 
ing capacity was considerably  fn exea«« of -K , 
„.„,,., .   .. -   In exca,,s of the supply of raw 
~t« al» both currently and  for the lunediate future      Sev. 
«ral factors appear to Inhibit  . marke(J in ^    8~ 
oilseed production. larner« 

w«,u,d K Thi,! ,r0ndl"on Ud ro Ö» conclusion that p.lm oil 
7(

br lhe """"« *« «»Id supply the daf Lit pÓ tlon 
or P0

d;r::,:f
wrtabu °n •-• - .»»*-.... :. ior export to  the burgeoning world market. 

The RTG is making strenuous effort, to settle farm«. 
«p.ci.lly lnndUss farmer6,   ln ^ comiunitle    f'•    '• 

ho "To r r 5"ccessfui in thü •»*».-»* of .M1r 
ÎlcmtÎ     r   H" *T" ^  "" —»-"- of .xtracting 
f.clllt!.. both publicly and privately owned  to pro«., th. 
•••llholdcrs'  output. procttf th« 

. «1. on' f0ll0Mlng ,tudy "•"•• « Preliminary appr.la.1 of 

Îh^lL     CX'raCtl0n faClllty t0 "e •«"»»•«- in aouth.rn Thailand to process the production of a ...iik„u 
to b. .«.bliahed. «"llholdar conwnity 

f~n„ Ih' ,':Udy conclu<1» that an lnv..«.nt m a proe.a.l«. 
facility would h.v. . .»b.t.nt,.! lBpâct ,lnc. u J^""** 
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employment opportunities including the smallholders, which 

were heretofore unavailable in the region. 

Development of 2,000 hectares of oil palm grove will 

be spaced over a five year period with the extraction facility 

to be commi Rsioned in the third year after the first planting. 

The factory will have a first stage capacity of 5 tons" of raw 

material per hour, followed by an additional 5 tons per hour 

unit about three years lai-er.  Cost of the first phase at 

current prices (1977) is U.S. $1,307,000 and the cost of the 

cost of the second phase $415,000. 

The break-even point is $566,000 in sales which will 

be achieved between the second and third years of operation. 

Based on the estimates used in thin study, average 

annual profit before taxes is $829,000 resulting in an annual 

rata of return of 48%. 

The payback period is in the sixth year considering 

the level of profits and losses in the initial yean of op- 
eration. 

II. GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION. PALM AND PALM KERNEL OIL. 

For more than tan years, the Royal Thai Government 

hat pursued a program of establishing communities in seveml 

regions of the country for softling the landless on plots to 

which they are given title. Administered by the Ministry of 

Welfare, the program has succeeded in attracting settlers. 

In one recently opened area, there were some 2,000 applicants 

for 600 plots of land. 

Observing that the climate in the southern part of 

tha country was similar to that of neighboring Malaysia and 

desirous of complementing the rubber crop on which the area 

was highly dependent, Government bacane interested In the 

development of a palm oil industry. 

y Tona in this study art metric 
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Beginning with an 8-hectare experimental plot near 

Sfttun (6° 35'N, 100° 05'E) in 1969 that was successful, the 

Public Welfare Department of the Ministry of Welfare induced 

240 members of the Southern Region Development Program to 

grow palm trees on 380 hectares, each member with 1.6 hect- 

ares to cultivate.  In 1974 the plantation was expanded to 

1,460 hectares with the final objective of bringing 3,240 

hectares under palm cultivation. A temporary state-owned 

extraction facility at Satun processes fresh fruit bunches 

(ffb) from the groves. A new, modern extraction plant will 

replace it in 1977. 

Results of the Government initiative were so encour- 

aging that private capital was attracted to the infant palm 

Industry.  The Board of Investment granted promotion privi- 

leges to the Thai Oil Palm Industry Co., Ltd., which construct- 

ed its own extraction plant in Krabi (8° 05'N, 98° 50'E). 

A new organization, Thai Palm Development Co. Ltd., 

has been granted promotional privileges. The Company has 

sat a production goal of 2,500 cons of oil annually when in 

full operation. 

There are some 9,600 hectares of unoccupied land avail« 

able in Nakhorn Sri Thammarat Province, Phra Saeng District. 

(80° 36'N, 99° 15*E) of which about 6,400 hectares are arable, 

the land is under the control of provincial authorities. 

The Land Settlement Division of the Ministry of Public Welfare 

is prepared to initiate development of the arable land on the 

sane pattern that has proven successful in other areas. Each 

settler is given 2.8 hectares (18 rai) on which he plants 

1.6 hectares (10 rai) in oil palm and about one hectare 

(6 rai) in a cash crop and 0.3 hectares (2 rai) in subsis- 

tance crops. Government lends him $25/month for subsistence 

and planting expenses up to a limit of $2,250. The loan will 

be repaid from proceeds of ffb sales to the processing plant. 



Tht   area has  been  lorded and i 8 now covered   in under - 

brush which will   be  fleered,   burned and  planted with u cover 

crop until   the main plant ir>p  hepina.     Government will  con- 

struct,   settler housing,   community  reads,   water  supply,   power 

And other   amenities.     All-v/cather   rnadf   from  tin   grove.':   Lo 

the  factory will  be  constructed by (Jovernment:. 

The settlement project envisages the establishment of 

2,000 hectares of oil palm over a five-year period which will 

require  the presence  of  some   1,200  farmers and  their  families. 

The project  described herein envlsap.es   the  construct- 

ion and  operation  of  a modern extraction  facility  to process 

the produce  from the  settlement proves.     The  factory can be 

constructed in two phases  some five years apart      Each phase 

will be  capable of processing five  tons  of ffb per hour. 

This report is a preliminary appraisal of the techni- 

cal and financial feasibility of investing in the infant palm 

oil  industry in Southern Thailand. 

111. RAW MATERIAL 

*•     Description and Technical   Discussion 

The oil palm,   Elaeis gulneensis.   indigenous   to Africa 

has been successfully  transplanted  to Southeast Asia, where 

it  is grown on large plantations    and to South and Central 

America  in smaller plantings      These countries are  included ill 

a land are«-* extending  from  15° north latitude  to 1.2     south 

which produces over 93% of  the world production of palm oil. 

The oil palm produces maximum yields  under a very 

limited range of climatic conditions.     These  include  (a) 

rainfall of 2,000mm or more distributed evenly throughout the 

year;     that is to say,  no marked dry seasons,   (b) a mean max- 

imum temperature of 29° to 32° C and a mean minimum of about 

\ 

*m 
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22° co 24n ( and (e) constant sunshine for at least; 5 hour« 

per day rising to 7 in som« months 

Dahomey, among mnjor j.ioduf crs, probably has the 

severest; cUnate for oil pa bns wirb a 3-month dry period and 

an average annual rainfall of just under 1.270mm.  Average 

yields there are about 2 tons of oil per hectare compared 

with yields of 4.5 tons in Mal av.-In which probably has the 

optimum climate for palm cultivation. 
The oil palm is a vciy diverse plant in that, there is 

great variation in the churacterisr.Ier, of it's different parts. 

Hie fruit itself ennuistH of a fleshy oleaginous mesocarp 

•urroundine a nut. the shell of which encases the palm kernel. 

The fruit exhibits a variation in size and form which greatly 

affecte yields.  The internal fruit forms have been divided 

into three basic classifications, the Dura, Plsifora, and 

Tenera.  Fruit forms «re described as follows: 

Dura-      shell 2.8mm thick, low co^ medium 
mesocarp content 35 to b5*L. 

Tenera:    shell % to 4mm thick, medium to high 
mesoenip content 60 to 967.. 

risi fera:  «hell-less. 

Plantation palm«, as differentiated from wild tree«, 

consist almost exclusively of the Tenera type which is act- 

ually a eros« between the Dura and the more rarely occurring 

Plsifera fon is and commonly is referred to as Dura X Pialfera 

(DXP) varieties.  The Tenera fruit generally has an oil con- 

tent of 20-217» per ton of fib, about twice as high as the 

Dura, while the palm kernel content tends to be about half, 

or 51 kernels per ton.  Highly developed in Malaysia, DXP 

yield« up to 22 tons offfb per he-tare and the oil content 

of well-ripened fuitlets normally reaching 50 to 557.. 

The groves that have been planted In Southern Thailand 

L 
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beginning in 1069, med f-or H noted seed from MaUyr j.« since 

there was no domestic tin-¡-cry y fork.  Nursery technique» 

hâve been adopted from PMlayniar. prácticos by thru* present- 
iy established groves. 

IV OPTIMUM PROJECT Fir. F 

A •  ^w M*l!-.P.r. i.? Li/0."* *f,f ' >*« t torn 

1       Vr,1Amiri    Kxprrienee with   three  oil   pi. 1m operation» 
i.n th*  »outht-rn provins *  indiente»  that   3,600 hrcn.-'ros in 

tn-.e* is  the minimum fe-sibl* «ire«  to jiutifv nn tcov-omit 

ai>e pro-tí.; ;s, farility.     Development  of   ?,000 imr.t «ret:, 

which an- ava.Uab]« within the area,  will   provi«!*- a prediction 

increment: eh«.-ve this minimum thereby ensuring a continuing op- 
eration irr !hi-   event that   adverse weather preven*; normal 
crops 

Proci?rsing capacity in thJP  ftudy  i» based on output 

from An initial undertaking of developing  2,000 hecttrce to 

full  production.     A schedule of clearing and planting that hai 

been achieved by the e* cablithed opérer ione  in the »out h is 
•uggetted for the aubjeer project: 

Y«j?.t. Spt.^Xf* 

Firi«r 400 
Second 250 
Third 450 
Fourth a>10 
Fi ft b __,*À° 

2,000 

Generally, oil palm vili bear fruit during the third 

year after planting, and design and construction of the pro- 

cessing facility should be coordinated with that «vent:. Max- 

imm  yield i* reached the eighth to ninth year after planting 

and 25 year« it considered the tree'e useful life as it becomes 

too tail for the ffb to be harvested. 
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In order to arrive at processing capacity,  it  Is 
necessary to establish crop projections in relation to  the 
areas under cultivation.     An estimate of annual production 
of ffb in relation to the age of the palms is  shown in 
Table 2. 

The first smallholder groves were planted in 1969 and 
the first harvest was in  1974.    The maturation period up to 
1977 has not been long enough to provide accurate yield data. 
Estimated yields from settlement groves in Table 1 are de- 
rivad from estimates made by Hunting Technical Services Ltd., 
in their feasibility study of a similar area and fro» data 
collected by the International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development  (World Bank)  which were of Malaysian origin, 
anticipated yields will  be somewhat  lower than the best Malay- 
sian ones. 

Experience in the industry has shown that the ffb crop 
during any one peak month can reach  12* of the annual total, 
reak-month harvest estimates are shown in Table 2. 

In calculating the required processing capacity,   two 
eight-hour shifts working up to 400 hours per month of 25 
days are assumed following current Malaysian practice.     On 
this time basis and anticipated peak monthly harvests, miniatimi 
capacity can be determined by dividing the latter by 400.     By 
doing so,  a processing facility having a capacity of five tona 
of ffb per hour as the first phase of operations is indicated. 
This capacity is considered the smallest practicable,  comm- 
ercial sise.    On the basis of peak monthly harvest estimates, 
continuous operation at a  full five ton rate cannot be 
achieved until the fourth harvest year.    When peak harvests 
dictate,  the second phase would add an equal capacity and the 
factory could operate at 500 hours during peak months. 

2      Cott/Prica 

The primary purpose of the project being resettlement 

I 
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of the landless, the cost of establishing the palm groves 
and the requisite road system will be borne by Government. 

Although not taken into account in the financial 
analysis, it is of interest to know the costs incurred in 
previous settler plantings. The land is Government-owned 
and neither its cost or its value is considered.  (Table 3). 

The current (1977) universal price paid at the "far« 
gate" for ffb without reference to grading is $0.045/kg. 
This price has been in effect since the beginning of the re- 
settlement program and is used in this study in computing 
coats in the first years of factory operation. Estimated 
coat for later years is shown in the financial projactions 
(See Section VI-D later in thia report). 

V. HARKET STUDY 

A. Do—a tic Market 

l-    fmêt Tr*n**  *"d Projections : Volati and Value 

Thailand's import* of palm oil have risen 
spectacularly since 1974 indicating a vastly increased use 
in end products (Table 4) . An exceptional local use is as 
the additive in reconstituted milk which, with ice cream, 
and other dairy products are currently (1977) enjoying a 
large Increase in salea.  Consumption of ice crean la In- 
creasing at a rate of 30-35% per annum. Magnitude of the 
importation, mainly from Malaysia, alao partly ia due to 
the short supply of other domestic seed oils. 

A large domestic market exiats for reconstituted, 
sweetened, condensed milk which uses a non-milk fet. The 
raw materials for this product are powdered milk, vegetable 
ell end sugar. 

Despite the penetration of determents Into the 
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laundry soap and washing powder market, there is a large 

consumption of toilet and other varieties of soaps which usa 

vegetable oil in their manufacture. The rise in seed and 

coconut oil prices opens a wider market for the cheaper pain 
oil. 

There are hundreds of domestic cosmetic manufact- 

urers, but most of them are small, backyard operations. A 

few major companies produce under license from foreign firm«. 

Mo estimates are available in regard to the sise of the 

domestic market. However, it is believed, in the trade, that 

the Bangkok market alone accounts for more than Baht 40 mill- 

ion (U.S.$2.0 million) in imported perfumes, hair prepara- 

tions, body and face powders, cosmetics and toiletries. 

There is a 100% tariff on imported cosmetics plus a 20% 

business tax payable at customs. To the consuming public, 

prestige brands are foreign brands. Although imports are not 

being reduced, an increasing number of foreign brands are 

being manufactured under license. 

Thailand has a substantial manufacturing indue try 

which constantly is widening the range of goods produced. 

Import data suggest that one of the input raw materials is 

pain oil. Palm oil's price advantage over others will con- 

tinue to provide a local market of industrial uses. 

Refined palm oil also is used as a household cooking 

•odium, it being on the retail market under a trade nome. 

2-  Distribution Systems 

Supply of palm oil to manufacturers in urban 

contera would be made by either railway tank car to a bulk 

rocelving and storage depot and thence by tank truck to 

•mailer volume customers. The means of supply to largor 

users would depend largely on their location with regard to 

highway, railway or waterway. Definite arrangements for 

* 

^ 
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•upply and dig tribut ion to other wholesaler • ara bayond 
til« acopa of thia study. 

B.    Foreign Market 

l-    Supply Projections    Tabla 5 shows the major pala 
oil producing countries.    During the five year period,   1970 
through 1974, Malaysia produced  31% of their total,  Nigeria 
23%,  Indonesia 12% and Ivory Coaat 4%.    Moat of Nigeria'a out- 
put ia consumed locally and Nigeria will probably aoon be- 
come an importer.    Foreign exchange from petroleum exporta ia 
available for the importation. 

By 1980, Malayaia will have gained on all other pro- 
ducerà and will account for 501 of world output.    By 1985, 
ita ahare will riae further to about 66%.    The African coun- 
triea will continue as major producers but will consume an 
increasing amount of their output domestically. 

2"    ifort»: Volume. Paat Trends, Projections and Value/ 

Palm oil finde its major marktt in the principal 
Importing countriea in the manufacture of edible producta, 
mostly compound cooking fata, mayonnaise and margarine for 
both household and commercial bakery uae.    Also, there ia a 
limitad demand for uae in the manufacture of aoapa and 
candles and as a finishing flux in the tin plate industry. 

Palm kernels yield an oil  that is very similar to 
coconut oil and the two virtually are interchangeable. 

World-wide palm oil imports are projected to grow at a 
wary rapid pace, namely 11.8% annually to 1980 and 8.6% 
from 1980 to 1985.    (Table 6).    This rapid growth la largely 
accounted for by six phénomène: 

First, palm oil pricea are the lowest among edible 
oils and it'a price advantage has inereaaed steadily.    In 
1970, palm oil waa 22% cheaper than soy bean oil and 
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33% less by 1975.     It WAS 28% cheaper than cottonseed oil 
in 1970 and htcame 447. cheaper in 1975.     Similar prica ad- 
vantage« have occurred with respect to sesame and other 
edible oils.    Recent-year price differences are shown in 
Table 11. 

Current technology and markec preference contribute 
to a lower price since palm oil is a   'hard'   (semi-solid) oil 
and is less widely used than the  'soft'   free-flowing oils 
which generally are preferred and which enjoy a larger market 
than the former.    Expansion of oil palm cultivation will 
induce a continuing price disparity with palm oil commanding 
the lower range. 

Second,  the demand for fats and oils will probably 
keep pace with rising per capita income in the developing 
countries, magnified by population increases.    Fats and oils' 
consumption rises rapidly in correspondence with increasing 
per capita income.    Moot developing countries consume 3 to 
5 kg per capita«    industrialized countries on the order of 
27 to 30kg per person.    When consumption is in the  3 to 5 kg 
range, a rule of thumb holds that for every $100 increase in 
per capita incorno, a 0.5 kg increase in fats and oil con- 
sumption ensues.    This means that as the four Asian popula- 
tion giants,  China,  India, Japan and Pakistan, continue to 
experience rising incomes,  their Imports of fats and oils will 
rise quite rapidly. 

China's population was 823 million in 1974 and was 
rising at an annual rate of 1.7%;    per capita income was 
rising faster (in constant prices) at 4%.    India's population 
In 1974 was 610 million and was increasing 2.3% annually; 
India's per capita GNP will doubtless continue to rise but 
at a slower pace than China's, possibly at 1.5% yearly. 

Japan's current consumption of fats and olla la lew 
by European and U.S.  standards.    Continuing GKP growth per 
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capita at an estimated 77. should result in a major expan- 

sion of fats and oils' imports doubling current consumption 

and reaching 25 kg per capita by 1985. 

In combination, the three Asian countries mentioned, 

plus Pakistan, should have requirements of nearly three 

million additional tons of fats and oils by 1985 as a raault 

of the rise in income magnified by the increase in population. 

Local production in the face of food shortages is not likely 

to meet demand. 

Within the context of rising consumption of all fats 

and oils, palm oil will rise faster than the competing oils 

•a it is expected to maintain its price advantage. Since the 

largest suppliers, Malaysia and Indonesia, are in Asia, a 

freight cost advantage accrues to buyers in China, India, 

Pakistan and Japan. Since these countries usually buy on the 

basis of price criteria, palm oil will be preferred. 

Third, a likely contribution to the increase in pal« 

oil imports is the continuing major consumption of the EC, 

the U.S., and Japan. These countries account for about §0% 

of world imports. Palm oil'a continuing price advantage 

and the low or non-existent tariff rates of the U.S., EC, 

and Japan should combine to continue the level of importation 

shown in Table 8. 

Table 6 shows the upsmge of the developing countries 

whose imports in 1975 ware only 201 of the total but which 

ara likely to reach 307. in 1985 due to population and incoma 

growth. 

Fourth, contributing to world consumption is tha 

gradually increasing proportion of semi-procès sad oil being 

imported. This change opens the door to higher demand in tha 

Importing countries who may find it easier to adapt palm oil 

to applications for which soy bean, cotton seed or peanut 

oil hitherto were considered beat suited. 
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Fifth, t. situation l'adoriti '. future imports of paira 

oll in world markets is the steady improvement in port 

handling facilities that has bam proceeding since the mid 

1960s. Malaysian pair, oil experts wnich used to move in 

large pait through Singapore er ¿  new increasingly being 

shipped through it.proved bvVi  handling facilities in their 

own ports. Tabi* 6 shows dim.'.nishing volume of oil handled 

in Singapore ae improvement;s have been made in Indonesian 

ports. 
Sixth, the fact that the palm can produce more oil 

per hectare than any  o-her oil seed effects future production. 

With land shortages beginning to emerge in many places, high 

priority \?ill be placed on attaining the highest productivity 

from land. This factor, plus the low cost of production end 

the new plantings noi; beginning to bear fruit, should keep 

palm oil competitive aid y»t sufficiently profitable to 

assure continued penetration ot world end, certainly, the 

nearby marketr or Asia. 

C• Ç°I ciu.J3.cr,:: ro.".--dia;*, Markets 

Tablf. 3 shows that deficits in ftdible oils occurred 

world wido ir. 197A p.nd 1975 and that A small surplus devel- 

oped in 19/6 foV.trinti  by a ceffcit i:i 1977 during which « 

slight declina in vorla pro luetion is expected. 

During the later year¿, shown in Table 9, i.e. 19Ì0 

and 1985, a alight surplus is forecast suggesting year-to- 

year carryovers of some supplies. However, the price advan- 

tage enjoyad by palm oil is «xpected to continue and the 

developing countrieo handicapped by foreign exchange short- 

ages, will feel compelled to buy where the price is lowest, 

the projection, therefore, ansiases that palm oil will in- 

crease its penetration of the world market and that other 

oils, rather than pala, will ba in surplus fro« tima to tie*. 
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Underlying the analyale in Tabic 9 is tha 
assumption that tha demand in devaloping countriai will 
risa with income« and will mova upward briskly aftar 1985. 
This may mean that there will be a high demand for palm 
oil that can only be met if investors start developing 
plantations, and the building of processing and handling 
facilities in the late 1970s so as to be prepared to supply 
tha market in 1985 and beyond. 

VI.  THI PROJECT 

A.    General Description 

In accordance with the Land Settlement Division's 
program,  the proposed development it located in Hakhon 81 

Tammarat Province in an area cantered on Phra Saang Dis- 
trict at 8° 34*  north,  99° IS'  eaat.    Tha area lies at tha 
termination of Highway 41 and is approximately 20 km wast 
of the Southern Line of the national railways system.    Th« 
North-South axla of the area is about 25 km in length and 
the East-West 8 km.    The gross erea is approximately 
58,000 hectárea and for the purpose of this study tha aro« 

planted to palm is taken aa 2,000 hectares  (See Figure 1 
for location of site). 

Hydrogaology,  topography, soils and climat« are 
considered favorable for the cultivation of oil palma. 
Precipitation la a critical factor affecting growth of th« 
trees and their production of fruit.    Average annual rain- 
fall in the area is 2,438mm (96 inches) which is somewhat 
above the optimum and within tha range In which oil palm« 
ere cultivated elsewhere. 

This study envisagea construction and operation of 
« factory for processing th« harvests obtained from the 
smallholder grovas. 
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Figur« 1 

GENERAL LOCATION OF PROPOSED PROJECT 
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Hurc v.han «ny c.Lhei ci1, :,et.. crushing industry, the 

typt and efficiency of palm fruic processing ie a primary 

determinant of the quantity and quality of the oil produced. 

This is c'u( pri.tr.tr xly l~<  the particular characteristics of 

the pain fruit and secenderily to the decree of management 

involved in hirveticing an«1, processing fruit bunches. 

Quality of o&lm, Oí. f¿ny vegetable oil, is inversely 

related to its free fatty ßeid (f.a) content. When palm 

fruit becotnas overripe or bruised, ffa increases rapidly 

thereby degrading quality. The ffa increase is caused by a 

very active e,\zy:.\-  whir'u, fortunately, can be completely in- 

activated by high r.snp: rrture3.  Thun, the need for prompt 

procees in r v.3ceQi,Lti¿r¿s  locitiiig tho processing facility in 

the growing ar«a. 

Location \v.ct  consider primarily the organization of 

fruit harvesting t:id delivery to the processing plant. Other 

important considstations are • transportation of the finished 

product, site uuitability (aa regarc-a foundation conditions), 

availability and cent of wettx suopl}, electric power, fuel, 

telecoor.nunic\tioric and other iv^porciv.g facilities. For the 

pur poso, of 'c/il.' ¡.tuJy, grove-to-factory and outshlpment 

roads, oettlet tccoümodatioun and eaioniti«s will have been 

provided and thoir cost is nor injlurted in the project invest- 

ment. 

B. Processing 

1. Technical brocass ih e processing plant con- 

sidered herein uses the latest developments in technology 

consistent t:ith ini'-.ial and future expanded capacity, the 

consequent capital and operating costb, manacÄm«nt ftn<* l*Dor 

skills. The rapid increase in world-vide palm oil production 

requires that producers make a determined effort to supply 

their customers with a standard product of high quality as 

regards ffa content and easy bl>?achabillty. 

i 
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Generally Mie more synchronised the harvesting op- 

eration and the less variation in ffb cupply flow, the more 

efficient the extraction method becomes.  To produce high 

quality oil at low cost requires Rood management and well- 

maintained transportation networks.  In this study, a fully 

integrated factory for the production of high-grade oil is 
contemplated. 

Extraction of oil from the bunch requires five basic 

operations which are common to all processing methods.  These 

include:  (1) sterilization of the bunches;  (?) stripping 

the fruitiets from the bunch;  (3) maceration of the fruit- 

lets;  (4) oil extraction, and (5) purification.  The var- 

ious methods differ in scale of operation, extraction effic- 

iency, and the ratio of capital to labor usage.  (Palm oil 

processing is more capital than labor intensive). 

Palm oil tends to be semi-liquid at room temperature 

and separates on standing into a deev-red liquid and a yellow 

solid of about equal volumes. The end-product of the pro- 

cessing will be in an unfractionated, semi-solid form of oil 

which is the oil sold in international trade. 

For domestic use as a replacement for seed oils, the 

end-product oil through a fractionating process is separated 

into a liquid, unsaturated oil portion and a Saturated solid 

fat portion.  The liquid portion is marketed as a table oil 

and the solid portion is used in the manufacture of soaps 

and hard cooking fats. This process has not yet found accept- 

ance in the United States and in European markets. 

Palm kernels yield an oi] which is very similar to 

coconut oil and the two virtually are interchangeable. The 

oil primarily is used in the manufacture of margarine and 

cooking fats with further applications in high-quality soaps 
Mid cosmetics. 
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2 •  Equipment ^níLFacUirlj;H__-_ Prosici hm 

Processing is done in six principal stages, each 

• tage having machinery and equipment assembled an a "station". 

The first process to which the ffb are subjected to 

after reception is .sterilization which inactivates the iruit 

enzyme, coagulates extraneous natrcr to prevent the forma- 

tion of emulsioni? during purification, to facilitate stripp- 

ing of the fruit by loosenim; the fruit lets from the stalk, 

and to break up the oil-carrying r.elis of the mesocarp. 

Sterilization normally is carried out. in horizontal 

or vertical vessels constructed to withstand a working steam 

pressure of three atmospheres (3 kg/cm*") .  It is the only 

part of the process that i« not continuous. 

in the horizontal sterilizer, ffb are contained in 

steel cages holding 1.5 to 2. c> tons which are placed in the 

vessel and subjected to the temperature corresponding to the 

steam pressure for a  period of up to one hour. The vertical 

aterilizer works on the same principle and is used for small- 

er factory throughput 
The second treatment is stripping the fruitlets from 

the bunch, an operation that takes place in a drum threshing 

machine having a diameter of about two meters and revolving 

at 23 revolutions per minute. 
The stripped bunches represent approximately 257. by 

weight of the incoming ffb which presents a disposal problem 

that ia dealt with in either of two ways: 
(a) The empty bunches are returned to the groves 

where they are distributed between the rows of 

palms. The mulching effect is beneficial and 

can last over a period of years; 

(h) The empty bunches can be conveyed to an incin- 

erator where a alow and controlled fire burnt 

them to ash. The ash ia a valuable fertilittr 
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which contains ¡ .' ignif.icnnt: « uno ant of potash. 

The ash is distributed in the groves where it 

is absorbed readily by the palms. 

Ky.tr.-,.-: t ion of co'J  s the next processing stage. Since 

the palm fruit contain« two widely different oils, solvent 

extraction presents proH.»*r>is hoi.h mechanical and economic 

that excluder that method from commercial, use.  The contin- 

uous screw press (expel1er) is now the most frequently used 

means in the industry.  Efficiency of the extraction unit 

largely depends upon the process of digesting;  the breaking 

up o.t the oil-carrying cells by means of rotating stirring 

arms while being heated.  The digester is an integral part 

of the extraction station. 

Efficient kernel recovery begins at sterilization, 

at which time nuts can be preconditioned for cracking at a 

later stage.  Separation of the nuts from tht press residue 

begins at the steam-heated press cake conveyor whose purpose 

is to condition the press residue for separation of the nuts 

from the fiber in the de-pericarper.  Several types of the 

machines are in use, ranging from open mechanical screens to 

pneumatic separating columns, or a  combination of the pneu- 

matic column and a cleaning drum.  After having their molitura 

content reduced, the nuts are cracked, the kernels separated 

from the shells, dried and stored.  Extraction of oil is not 

contemplated in the proposed factory. 

The need for quality products and efficiency has led 

to various solutions for the quick recovery of pure oil from 

the crude expelled by the extractor units.  Purification be- 

gins by screening the crude immediately, thereby removing 

Che major part of the fiber and other residue leaving the 

press. Further purification is obtained by several separating 

processes; a widely used one is patented in Denmark. After 

purification, moisture is removed by vacuum to a leva! below 

4 J 
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0.37..  Tbc oil iß cooled t.o ¡bout 45°C and pumped to a stor- 

age tank where it remains at ambient temperature until shipp- 

ed, which takes place at abo'it !»i>0C. 

In the event that oil is conveyed to a bulking depot 

by road, modern factories have relatively small storage tankt; 

normally two of 50 tons each.  The oil is discharged directly 

into a road tanker by gravity without further heating. 

Capital and operating costs of the proposed factory 

are predicated upon the use of modern machines to carry out 

the processes outlined above. 

A range of outputs of oil, kernels and wastes from the 

described processing, based on the throughput of ffb, ere: 

Percent 
Oil end Kernels on ffb 

Crude oil from extractor 7.8-32 
Purified oil 
From Dura 17-It 
From Tenera 22-2é 

Nuts 
From Dura 23-23 
From Tenera 12-15 

Kernels 3.6-4.5 

Westes 

Empty bunches 22-23 
Incinerator potash 0.3-0.5 
Wet fiber from de-perJ carpinf (33-40% moisture)  11-15 
Shell from nut cracking 
From Dura 16-20 
From Tenera ¿-9 

3. Equipment *nd Facilities - Support 

Palm oil processing being thermo-mechanical, the 

factory consumes relatively large amounts of »team for both 

motive power and thermal treatment. The power plant, next to 

j 
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the transportation  system,   is   the most  important supporting 
service.     Fiber  from the  screw près-  and shells  from the  nut 
cracker  provide  fuel.     Boilers  yi)d motive  power units,   the 
latter  princirally  for electricity  generation,   are  designed 
to  serve   full  output   of  each  i;<<tor/  development phase.      It 
is  evident  that at   early   stage.«  ,.f   operation when boilers 
and generating units ¡ire  oversized,   there ma>  be  insufficient 
waste  for  fuel.     Uastv  for   imi  is   approximately  18% of  the 
ffb throughput.     The deficiency may  he made  up by  firewood 
from land clearing operations      A  standby djesel-engine 
powered generator   is  included in  capital  cort   for  use during 
construction  and  for periods when   the  factory  is  shut  down. 
(Table  13 shows  fixed ar.se.t   costs) . 

An adequate water  supply is  of paramount  importance in 
determining the site of a  processing  facility.     About  1.5  ton« 
of water  are required per   ton of ffb processed and a signifi- 
cant quantity   is required  for human  consumption,   sanitation 
and other factory needs.     The T« Pi   river flows  through the 
Intended settlement area.     There are no stream flow data 
available which would indicate year-round water availability. 
There are sites along the  banks,  and  if investigation finds 
an  inadequate   flow in any  period of  the year,   ground water 
sources  can be  developed by drilling.     An estimated sum hat 
been included  in capital  cost   for  the provision and treatment 
of water. 

Effluent disposal  creates a  difficult proble« in the 
•re«.    Many palie oil  factories are  so situated that  their 
sludge can he  discharged into large rivers.     Fouling the 
streams  in the area would create considerable resentment.     No 
attempt  herein is made to  solve the problem;    perhaps, by the 
tlsje final factory design is made,   there may have been SOSM 

developments in wests disposal that nay offer a better solution 
than is possible today. 
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C.     Costs 

1-     Capital  Ce st    The estimate of fixed asset  coat 
shown in Table  13 is  comparable  to an average factory using 
up-to-date machinery and equipment situated   in Malaysia. 
Estimates   are subject   to revision pending detailed  site  in- 
vestigation and plant  design.     Final cost will depend upon 
both the  location and nature of   the selected site and on the 
complexity of sludge  disposal. 

It  is envisaged that the  processing  facility will be 
constructed in  two phases,   each  unit having an input capacity 
of five tons of ffb per hour.    Based on peak month projections 
(Section TV - Optimum Project Size),   «ingle  shift operation 
only will  be necessary up  to Crop Year 4 during which two 
shifts will be required to cope with harvests.    The second 
phase unit will be required in Crop Year 5. 

Land for the factory may be leased from the provincial 
government. The nominal rent, $31 25 per hectare per year, it 
included  in production coats. 

Roads and hardstands immediately adjacent to the fac- 
tory buildings are included in capital costs.    Access roads 
to the groves will be made and the cost borne by the devel- 
opers of  the settlement. 

Cost of processing machinery is baaed largely on the 
use of continuous screw presses.   the advantages of which war« 

discussed above. 

2.    Production Costs 

The production cost of pal« oil,  like those of all 
other primary commodities,  is subject to fluctuations.    The 
production cost estimate made herein is baaed on eight diff- 
erent levels of activity for the purpose of making a pro form 
profit and loss analysis.    Anticipated extraction rates and 
product output are shown In Table 1. 

> 

1 



Currently (1977), the price paid to smallholders of 

the other settlements is $O.045/kg for ffb delivered to the 

roadside.  Cove labor requirement« are met by the small- 

holder whose task is completed when the ffb are delivered to 

« designated point, for pick-up by , factory-owned vehicle 

operated by factory labor.  With tnis arrangement, staffing 

i. confined to the operation of the processing facility and 
to the marketing of it's products (Table 12). 

An experienced factory manager and chief engineer 

will be required to oversee construction and operation during 

the first few years of the project.  It may be possible to 

obtain the services of a qualified expatriate through over- 

teas aid at no cost to the government if the project is a 

Joint venture. A staffing plan, with salaries and wages, L 

•hown in Table 12. Assent» of the labor required include 

•U tasks for ffb collection, factory operation and shipment 
of oil and kernel». 

The staffing plan in Table 12 estimates annual 

personnel costs.  Since single shift operation only i. re- 

quired up to Crop Year 4, the staffing .hown for Crop Year * 

t« considered adequate up to that time.  During Crop Year 4 
double shifts will be necessary. 

In Crop Year 5, the second five-ton par hour unit will 

begin .ingle shift operation and in Crop Year 6 full operation 

of 400 hours per month, at 10 tons par hour, will be required 
to cope with the crop. 

D • PJ^L^ut ion^sjtem 

The Royal Thai Government currently is negotiating 

with the World Bank for financial ...i.t.nce for improving the 

port of Songkhia in Southern Thailand to accomewdate deep- 

draft vessel, at either pi«, or wharf..  Shipment, will be 

••de from the factory by tank truck to storage tank, at a 
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railway aiding to be constructed along the main line of tha 

Stata Railway some 24 km to the east of the factory sita, 

thance by rail south to the port of Songkhla. 

Songkhla is the largest port in Southern Thailand 

and up to 130,000 tons of rubber annually are shipped over- 

aaaa from Songkhla by lightering to ships at anchor. 

A bulk installation would be required to accumulate 

sufficient volume of oil for shipment by tanker. 

E. Financial Projections 

1. Profit and Loss A pro forma profit and loas 

statement is shown in Table 10 based on the following assumpt- 

ions and computations. For the purpose of this analysis, it 

is assumed that the project will have promotional privileges 

and will be exempt from machinery and equipment import dutiaa 

and taxes. No costs for these items ara included in tha 

profit and loss statement. Also, no costs are included for 

property damage, casualty or workmen's compensation insurance. 

Explanations to the profit and loss statement are numbered 

to correspond to the items in Table 10. 

(i)  Operating Levels 

Operating levels correspond to ffb annual harvests 

la Years After Planting 3,5,7,9,12,15,18 and 21, aa shown in 

Crop Projections (Table 2). 

(11) Revenue 

Annual sales are based on the assumption that ell 

products are sold within the year produced. F.o.b. selling 

price Is the World Bank s projection in constant dollars for 

1M5, namely $320 per ton c.i.f. European porta for pel» oil 

and $460 for kernels. Allowing $27 per ton average freight 

end insurance, the f.o.b. price is $293 for palai oil and $433 

for kernels. Oil yield la taken as 22% on ffb. 
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¿•poaitad at grov« roadoidt it $0.045 par kg ($45 par ton) 
4 101 incraaa. to $0.0495 ($49.50 par ton) 1. Mmmá £wr 

Yaar Aftar Planting 7 and beyond. 
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1.1M.   1,703    1,006 
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1.741   1.6M     l.SM     i,«tl 

y|oE. Fringa banafita ara astijuttod to ba IS% of 
aia aalarlaa and wagao ahown in Tabla 12.    Thara ara 00 
••B*t««ant paraonnai and tha factory labor forca varita 
fro« 20 Initially to 56 at full production. 

*J*lrtUi2   $26.000    S9.400   31.100   49,000    57.000    37.000   40,000   40 000   40 000 
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Maintenance. Average annual cost, $17,600, consist- 

ing of the depreciation on the spare parts inventory. (Table 

13). Maintenance labor is not in the cost above but is in- 

cluded in labor cost. Labor costs for the two years prior to 

•tart-up, shown in Table 12, are included in construction cost. 

Fuels. The five ton/hr plant uses about 60,000 kwh/ 

month of which 85% is steam generated, 157, by stand-by diesel 

generator or 9,000 kwh. At an output of 2.6 kwh/liter of 

futi, about 3,500 liters per month will be required. At $0.12/ 

liter, the cost is $5,000 annually. Gasoline and diesel fuels 

for vehicles is estimated to be $5,000 per year for the first 

tuo years and $6,000 per year for the remainder. 

Water. Approximately 1.5 tons of water per ton of ffb 

ara required.  Pumping cost is included in power generation; 

capital cost is included in depreciation. 

Processing expenses recapitulation (rounded) 

Operating yeer 3 S 7 9         12         15          11 ti 
Output-con« of ell 374 2.P4 5.US 7,Set 8,294 7,744 7.lit e.Ttf 
In •et*rl*l-($000,e) 77 ¿37 1,15« 1.703 1,166 1.742 1.4M 1,330 
Leber-($000's) 30 30 44 37         66         H          Sì 37 
Meintenancc-($000'e) Il 17 17 17        17        17         17 17 
fuel.-($000'•)                     &    li    li    li  il  il  H —il 

f«tel preeeetlng •xp*n>.._Ui _J!i Lllfi 1*211 Lìti LUÌ Lili LUI 

(iv) Administrative expanses (fixed) 

Management salaries will average $40,000 par year 

after the factory begins operation. (Table 12). 

Office supplies and miscellaneous expenses ara atti' 

•atad to avaraga $5,000 annually. 
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(v) PlitributIon and Marketing 

On the basis of average Malaysian costs, forwarding 

and other related expenses are at $6.80/ton of oil. 

Operating yaar 3    5 7    9            12   15    U 21 

Oli aold-tona 374 2.134 5.1*8 7.568 8.294 7.74« 7.282 6 791 
Blatt Marktein* 
(»•undid to naarcat ») 2,500 14,500 35.000 51.500 56.400 52.700 49,500 44,200 

(vi) Start-up expenses (non-recurrHnpl 

Management expenses for two years prior to start of 

operations is $47,800. Additional start-up expenses for 

miscellaneous items is estimated at $10,000, or a total of 
$57,800 rounded to $58,000. 

(vii) Depreciation 

The useful life of the factory for the purpose of 

project evaluation is 18 years, which is a straight Una 
rata of 5.3%. 

Depreciation on fixed assets is $79,000 annually 

(Table 13) for the first phase. On the second phase, $11,100 

annually. The total after operating year 5 is $91,000 
(rounded). 

(viii) interest on capital 

Working capital is represented by cash, finished in- 

ventory and accounts receivable. For the first phase of op- 

eration, working capital is based on salas of $260,000 and 

•0-day collection and is estimated at 75%. For the second 

phase, with salas at $2 million and over, working capital 
«rill reduce to 25%. 
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Firat Phase     Second Phase 

Cost of fixed assets $  1.307,000 $ 415,000 
Working capital 175,000 502.000 

All capital 1,482,000 917,000 

Interest at  87. 118,500 73,400 

2.     Sensitivity 

The interaction of the factors of revenue and cost 
are examined at the production level  attained by full opera- 
tion of the first phase of the project.    This is the so-called 
"break-even" point   (BEP) analysis which determines the mini- 
aran level of profitable operation.     For thia analysis, 
amounts that are not influenced materially by production 
level are termed fixed costs and those that are a function 
of activity are termed variable costs. 

The break-even point (BEP) ,   actually an area of 
minimum profitable operations, may be estimated in terms of 
•ales revenue,   fixed and variable costs for a given period. 
In this computation,  sales revenue  is  that accruing from the 
first five-ton per hour units'  annual output.    Fixed chargea 
•re based on capital cost and variable cost on the operating 
expenses shown in the financial project Iona. 

The BEP area may be determined by a simple formila: 

BEP " fixed cost        - 243,400   -      $566,000 
1 " variable cost    1  -  1.285.000 

sales revenue 2,242,000 

Figurai entered in the above formula ara derivad as 
follOVS: 

tajea revenue 

Annual input:    5 ton ffb par hour x 400 hour a/month x 
12-24,000 ffb/year. 

\ 

^ 
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Oil output: At  22% extraction rate x 24,000  ton 
ffb  is equal to 5,280 tons of oil. 

Sales revenue:       5,280 tons x $320/ton - $1,690,000. 
Kernel recovery:   5% extraction rate x 24,000 - 1,200 

tons. 
S«l«i: 1.200 tons x $460/ton - $552,000. 
Total tales: $2,242,000. 

Finad costi 

Dapreciation (Table 13)                     $ 79,900 
Administrative costs   (Table 12) 40,000 
Miscellaneous Administrative coats 5,000 
Int,rt,t 118,500 

Variable coiti (onarat-li^i 

Raw material $1,181,000 
Labor (*) 55,200 
Dietribution and marketing (**) 35,900 
Fual JaOOO 

TOTáL $1.215.100 

Tha break-even point for the second phase is not 
:imated at this time but tha ratios of profit on sales acid 
:t»a on investment are shown below in Saction VI-F. 

Cott calculated ai «¿400/23,400 (fifth year of operation) 
- Iti x $43,100 - $55,200 (Saa Financial Projection). 

') C©it calculated as $6.80/ton x 5,210 tona of oil - $35,900. 

m 
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'• Conclusions Regarding Feasibility 

1. Ratios 

The ratios used nerein for evaluating the worth 

of the proposed investment are profits as percentages of sala« 

and of investment. 

The ratios are: 

Yaar after planting 

Operating year 

Profit/Sales-7. 

3 

1 

5 

3 

7 

5 

9 

7 

12 

9 

15 

12 

18 

15 

21 

IS 

Prof it / In ve s tment - 
33  33  32  31 

114 118 252 424 

Nil 17  31  32 

Nil 14  52  86 

* Investment is asset cost less depreciation by yaar shewn. 

2- Other Factors 

The pay-back period ends approximately in the sixth 

yaar of operation. This Is considered normal for the subject 
industry. 

Average annual profit over the life of the project la 

about $829,000 before taxes, which results In an annual rata 

of return on investment of 48%. 

Value added by processing is $82 par ton of oil. 

This value wae arrived at by subtracting the cost of raw 

•aterial from the ex-factory production cost of a ton of oil. 

3. Conclusions 

Expectedly, as in most other agro-Industry process- 

ing facilities, there is a period of no profit or return 

during the first year or two of operation. The life of mach- 

inery and equipment i& easily 20 years; tha life of the 

groves is indefinite because the trees can ba replaced aa they 

raaeh the end of their yielding and the long-term outlook for 

a generous return on Investment is very favorable. 
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G-    Down-Stream Products of Palm Oil and Palm Kernel Oil 

1.     Palm Oil Producta 

Once Thailand is producing palm oil  in greater 
voltine than at present,  there are various products  that can 
b« derived from the oil,  such as:   (1) magarine,  as a butter 
•ubititute,   (2)  hydrogenated oil,   used as a shortening for 
cooking and food preparation such as  "Crisco",   (3)  soaps,   (4) 
plaeticizers  for plastics,   especially in PVC products,   and 
(5)  as a food emulsifier.    Palm oil is also used in cosmetics, 
pharmaceuticals,   salad oil,  mayonaise,  and as a fluxing dip 
in the manufacture of tin plate.    The principal down-stream 
products are described below. 

a.    Magarine    One of the principal reasons for 
the rapidly growing imports of palm oil by the European Com- 
munity is the widening use of palm oil in the manufacture of 
•agarin«.    Margarine in the United States is made of a mix- 
ture of 807. vegetable oils and 207. milk, but elsewhere milk 
li often omitted.    The melting point of mar a gar ine and the 
degree of saturation of the fatty acids can be regulated by 
hydrogénation of the oils.    Margarine, having a 22° C melting 
point,  is used in the bakery industry and margarine with a 
higher melting point,  about 27° C,   is  for table use. 

Large volumes of margarine do not move in inter- 
national trade.     This is because margarine must be refrig- 
erated and it la usually cheaper from nearby, local margarine 
producers.    The 1975 Importa of margarine by the Induatrial- 
laed countrlea are shown in the Table below.    The large Im- 
porta by the European Community are accounted for by intra- 
European trade where the margarine haa to move only short 
distances. 
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-PH 

Importi of Margarine by 
/B1  Industrialized Countries 
(Pius Hong Kong, Singapore) - 1975 

Quantity 
(MT) 

Value 
$000's 

Unit Value 
(p«r Ton) 

Europe 43,534 $35,345 $ 812 
Japan 311 337 $1,086 
Hong Kong 3,634 2,614 $ 719 
Singapore 2,092 1,370 $ 655 
United 1 

negligi States 
ble, leas than >100,000 

Ih. Hong Kong «„<i Sing.por. »«rk.t. My b. .«...- 

IbU to Ih.tl.nd if «rgwlne 1. produced In Th.il.»d In 
futur. y..„. Th, Hong Kong «i.t for »rg.rin. ,r„ £r0. 

2.436 ton. in 197O to 3,634 ton. in 1975. v.lu.d r..p.cel~i, 

« U.S. «58,000 in 1970 .„d U.S. «,614.000 in 1,75  ^T' 

.¡»'ni* inp0Tt' ÍTOm  U7° to 1975 *"w *n vl„. fro- 
MM.O00 to $1,370,000, but d.clin.d .lightly in qu.„tlty 

,„,"" ""rg"riM Prlc«. l-n«ted in Hong Kong in 1975. 

b- Hydro«.n.t.rf „41 Hydrogmat.d oil. «r. 

"•«•"• or fi.h oil. th.t h.v. ».«, h.rd«.d or .olidlfl.. 
»Ttt. .ddition of hydrog«, u.i„g . e.t.iytlc .,.«  „ 

«Tfcoi«mtion proc... th. f.tty .eld., .ueh .. th. un- 

nT•.:1*1! UbOUt *3t °£ "ta °" by -1«ht> « «-"** •* to unsaturates, auch at stearic acid. 
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Hydrogenated oils do not require rifrigeraiion and 

therefore tend to move in international trad«. Por example 

U.S. importa in 1975 came to 3,703 tona valuad at $3.6 

•illion.  Th« average unit value was 9971, or about thr.a 
times tha c.i.f. value of palm oil. 

U.S. Importa of Hydrogenatad 
una, Lard Substitutes -- 1974 

(TSUSA No. 1781000) 

Quantity(MT) Value ($000'a)  1 

Canada 306 $  297 
Brasil 917 •33 
United Kingdom 191 264 
Metherlands 265 417 
Switzerland 1,866 1.419 
Greece 37 72 
Other 25    7f . 

13.597 TOTAL 3,703 

  

c. So§£ Soap it the sodium or potassium aalt of 
tatty acid. Metals alao form compounds with fatty acid fer 

•«••le, aluminum, calcium and lithium, but thaaa compounds 
ara insoluble. «^»««w 

Soap i. made by tha action of a warm cauatic aolutiem 

m fatty oil. or tallow, with tha simultaneous formation of 

glycerin which may ba laft in tha soap or separated and re- 

««varad, thereby becoming a valuable by-product. Soap may alao 
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ba «ad. by the action of an alkali   (u.ually cau.tic .od.) 
•«d f.tty .cid,   in which case no glycerin i. produc.d      ^ 

uI^TÍ*18 UßUally U8ed Ín the -nuf*Ct— of -^.r. 
li.ted b.low.     Soap manufacturers  throughout the world hav. 
thair own formula« for products  .old und.r their trad, n«,., 

fATS'J¡U¿>i£? R0SIN USE& • THE MANUFACTURE OF SOAP 

Htrd oil.,   fio» iat;har<»ffi 

«il    i    ,     ,inedibU tÄllow' *ni~l •*•••••.  fi.h oil.,  Hte ©11,  lard, oie.tearine. ^ 

Hard oila,   1¥tck lath«r<m 

coconut oil, pal« kernel oil, baba.su oil 

Soft oila 

inadibl. and .ulpfeurad oliva oil, soybean oil 
e*«oii ...d oil.  com oil, cm«r oil, othar oila ü» laaaar 
quantity *«•••* 

Rosin 

Tall oil 

Thi. i. the .Ikaline black liquor obtained in 
•«iaing resinou. wood and contain, .odi« .ait. which ara 
•«•«rated .. « 80ap.    On deco»po.ition with acida,  "tali oil» 
ia combined with othar ingredient, in the fini.had eoaa     Tail 
oil contain. 45 to 50* f.tty acid.,  and i. on. of «ft» iowa.t 
priced fatty material«. 

^*.K K *" b!"C •*#d °ili f0r Ia*kiII, th#M *•*»*• «a those 

Mia 15 .how. tha «WUty» of .ix .ai.ctad ...d oil.;    »iatw 
ia tha percentage of variou. acid, of which the sead oil is 
aa*w»aed.   ih. four aaturata. «re: *al«itic, ataaric, orlati« 
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and Uuric acid Table 15 shows that some seed oil» are 

auch better for soap manufacture than others, as seen by 

th« high percentage of saturated fatty acid below: 

Type of Seed Oil        Percentage of 

Coconut oil 76.37. 

Palm kernel oil 76.0% 

Palm oil 47.5% 

Corn oil 10. n 
Soy bean oil 10. 7% 

Peanut oil io. n 

Thailand's soap and detergent manufacturers (Colgate 

Jala-Olive, Le /er Brothers, Wan Far Long, Co.) are operating 

below capacity because of a shortage of coconut and pala oll 

suited to their operations. Neverthtless, the industry ex- 

portad 79 tons of soap valued at $2.3 million ($114,267) or 

11.432 per ton  Thailand, also in 1975, imported 528.4 tons 

valuad at 113.2 million ($660.850) or $1,250 per ton.  DOMStic 

production was 8,815 tons in 1975, worth about 1176 million 
($8.8 million). 

d- Plasticizer for Plastics The fatty acids in 

pala oil (palnutic, stearic, myristic and lauric) can b« usad 

aa a plasticizer in the manufacture of Polyvinyl Chlorida 

(fVC) products  A plasticizer is needed to make PVC products 

flambi« and pliant under various uaa conditions (heat and 

cold tolaranca). There are two broad classes of flexible 

vinyls, the PVC and PVAc (Polyvinyl Acetate). The fatty actes 

froa palm oil are widaly used in making flexible PVC, and used 

in lower volumes in aaking flexible FYAe. Tha PVC products 

L 
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can be subdivided inco two groups (1) flexible and (2) 
rigid. 

Palm oil fatty acid, chiefly palmitic acid (see 

Table 15) is an important plasticizer.  Flexible PVC is 

•ometimes called the "work hors«" of the plastics' industry 

because it is consumed in such large volumes (U.S. con- 

sumption vas about 450,000 tons in 1970), and has been 

approved as a food wrap material by che  food, drug and 

sanitation authorities in the United States, Europe and Japan. 

Flaxible PVC is also used because of it's superior properties 

(low oxygen permeability) as a wrapping material for edibl« 

products. Flexible PVC is superior to it's competitive oil- 

based wrapping materials (derived from ethylene and propy- 

lene) in the sense that flexible PVC is less permeable by air 

and water vapor and can be imprinted with labelling inks. 

Up to 30% by weight of the flexible PVC consists of 

plasticizer. The most important product used for plasticisart 

in cartain flexible PVCs is fatty acid-phthalic annhydrida 

•star. The fatty acids in plasticizer are derived from 

various seed oils and were, until recently, under strong 

competitive pressure by similar materials from the petro- 
chemical industry. 

Palm oil (as well as other seed oil) fatty acids that 

can ba used as plasticizers are as follows (with thair carbon 

chain length in parentheses): stearic acid (18), palmitic 

(lé), myristic (14) and lauric acid (14-12). 

In the industrialized countries, the users of plas- 

ticizers prefer to purchase seed oil in bulk and to handle the 

separation of acids in their own facilities. 

Palm oil can also be used as the source of fatty add 

for the plasticizer used in manufacturing Polyvinyl Acetate 

(PVác). PVAc is a material noted for its translúacenca, 

brilliance, and toughness.  It is used to make disposable 
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glassware,   costume Jewelry,  and as a coating for paper 
(for example,  playing card )       In the composition of PVAc, 
5 to 7% by weight consists of a  fatty acid type plasticizer. 
Th« plasticizer in turn consists of phthalic annhydride - 
fatty acid diesters.     From 50 to  70% of the weight of the 
plasticizer comes  from the fatty acid such as   from palm oil. 

e.     Food Emulsifiers    Food emulsifiers are usad 
to make a blend in food products of  the water and oily 
particles.     Such emulsifiers can be made from palm oil 
as well as from other oils.    In one  example,   the palm oil 
must be modified,  by a process  called inter-esterification 
using acetic acid;     these food emulsifiers are  called 
Acatoglycerides.    Food emulsifiers are used in food process- 
ing,  including the manufacture of bakery products. 

2.    Palm Kernel Oil Products 

Palm kernel oil is usually more valuable than pal« 
©11.    For example,   the unit prices per ton of palm oil im- 
ported into the European Community compared with the prices 
of palm kernel oil were as follows  in 1970,   1973 and 1975: 

C.I.F.  Average Price of C.I.F.  Average Price of 
Palm Oil per Ton Palm Kernel Oil par Ton 

Imported into the EC Imported into the IC 
(Industrial Use) (Induatrlal Usa) 

1170 $207 $299 

1973 216 2*0 

1973 211 3*1 

Th« reason for the prie« etfforanea to that palm 
koroel oil hot high value as a raw material for superior grado 
soaps.    Aa ahomn in Tabla 15, tha leuric acid contant it 31% 
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and this means that palm kernel oil i* useful as a lathering 
agtnt.    Palm kernel oil and coconut oil have very similar 
proparties in terms of their acid content  (Table 15) and in 
terms of other indexes,  as  follows: 

Physical Properties Palm Kernel 
Oil 

Coconut Oil 

Iodine Number 14 a/ 
23 * 

10 

Saponification Value 244 a/ 
Î5Î ~ 

252 §y 
ZW 

Titre in degrees, 
Centigrade (meitin« 
point) 

20 a/ 20 §/ 

Unsaponifiable 
content (%) 

    

0.6 0.4 

§/ Denotes range 

Because of the growing world scarcity of coconut oil, 
pal« kernel oil is becoming increasingly sought after for 
hit« grade soaps and hair lotions. 

The processing facilities for palm kernal oil ara 
almost invariably sited in the industrialitad countries to 
which the palm kernels are exported.    Unless there ara some 
facilities of very recant origin,  even Malaysia,  the world's 
largest producer of kernel oil, does not have its own pro- 
cessing facilities.    This is because the kernels are process- 
ed on a large scala with capital-intensiva equipment. 

J 
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TABLE 1 

Estimated Yields  From 
Settlement Groves - Southern Thailand* 

Years ffb    Oil     Oil    Kernel Kernel 
After ton/  in        ton/  in ffb Kernel    oil 1/     - — 
Planting ha      ffb % ha %__ ton/ha    ton/Ha    ton/ha    ton/ha 

Total 
oil 

Kernel 
Cake2/ 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

4.3 
8.7 

14.0 
16.2 
18.0 
19.5 
19.5 
18.6 
18.3 
17.9 
17.5 
17.2 
16.8 
16.5 
16.1 
15.7 
15.4 
15.0 
14 
14 
13 
13 
13 

15.0 
16.5 
17.7 
19.0 
20.0 
21.5 
22.0 
22.0 
22.0 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22.0 
22.0 
22 
22 
22 
22 

0 
1 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
A 

22.0 
22.û 
22.0 

64 
44 
48 
00 
60 
19 
29 
09 
02 

3.93 
3.85 
3.78 
3.69 
3.63 
3.54 
3.45 
3.39 
3.30 
3.23 
3.15 
3.06 
2.99 
2.90 

3.6 
3.9 
4.2 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4. 
4. 
4. 
4, 
4 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 

0.155 
0.339 
0.588 
0.729 
0.810 
0.877 
0.877 
0.837 
0.823 
0.805 

788 
774 
756 

0.743 
0.724 

706 
693 
675 
662 
.644 

0.626 
0.612 
0.594 

0, 
0 
0 

0, 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0.071 
0.159 
0.275 
0.333 
0.640 
0.465 
0.476 
0.454 
0.446 
0.436 
0.427 

420 
.410 
,403 

0.393 
0.383 
0.376 
0.366 
0.359 
0.350 
0.340 
0.443 
0.322 

0 
0. 
0 

0.711 
1.600 
2.755 
3.333 
3.640 
4.655 
4.766 
4.544 
4.466 
4.366 
4.277 
4.200 
4.100 
4.033 
3.933 
3.833 
3.766 
3.666 
3.589 
3.500 
3.400 
3.433 
3.222 

0.076 
0.166 
0.268 
0.357 
0.397 
0.430 
O.430 
0.410 
O.403 
0.394 
0.386 
0.379 
0.370 
0.364 
0.355 
0.346 
0.340 
0.331 
0.324 
0.316 
0.307 
0.300 
0.291 

* Yield« are baaed on grovea of DXP palma,  148 treat 
per hectare. 

i/Aee«ing keraal oil ie 46X of kernel weight. 

£/Ae aiming cake ie 48.5% of keraal weight. 

Source Checchi & Co. basad on Prospects Ut U M 
Oil.    IIW July 1976 and average miêfim 
yield data. 
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) 

* 

TABLE  2 

Crop Projections and Peak Month Harvest» 
over 18 year Factory Useful Life 

irs Planting Year 
:er First    Second    Third Fourth Fifth Annuel Peek 
lilting 400 ha 250_ha    450__ha 450 ha 430 he Total* Month» 

3 -.720 1,700       200 
4 3,480    1,075 4,500       500 
5 5,600    2,175       1,925 9,700 1,200 
6 6,480    3,500       3,915 1,925 15,800 1,900 
7 7,200    4,050      6,300 3,915 1,925 23.400 2,800 
8 7,800    4,500       7,290 6,300 3,915 29,800 3,600. 
9 7,800    4,875       8,100 7,290 6,300 34,400 4,100 

10 7,440    4,875      8,775 8,100 7,290 36,500 4,400 
11 7,320 4,650 8,775 8,775 8,100 37,600 4,500 
12** 7,160    4,575      8,370 8,775 8,775 37,700 4,500 
13 7,000    4,475      8,235 8,370 8,775 36,800 4,400 
14 6,880    4,375      8,055 8,235 8,370 35.900 4,300 
15 6,720    4,300       7,875 8,055 8,235 35,200 4,200 
16 6,600    4,200       7,740 7,875 8,055 34,500 4,100 
17 6,440 4,125 7,560 7.740 7,875 33,700 4,000 
16 6,260 4,025 7,425 7.560 7.740 33,100 4,000 
It 6,160 3,925 7,245 7.425 7,560 32,400 3,900 
20 6,000 3,650 7,065 7,245 7,425 31.500 3,600 
II 5,860    3,750      6,930 7,065 7,245 30,900 3,700 

Flturet rounded 
harvest 

m 
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TABU 3 

Planting Coats for Ont Sattleawnt Plot  <2.87ha) 
1977 1/ 

I fro 

Clearing and burning f 
flOf/fia for 2.87 ft* 

Plot lav«ling 
Plowing & planting 
Fertiliser & othtr lnputa 

for 1.59 ha 
Seadiinga @ $1.25,  130/ha 
Intra aaadlinga 
Saada for caah eropa 
Fareur'a living axpenaea, 

4 jraara 

315 
37 
50 

100 
300 

100 

IS 70    - 

ISO    ISO   ISO    - 

62 

_J00    200    200   l¿o 

ULM m m m 

Total 

I    315 
121 

SO 

SSO 

li 

ito 

11.248 

y fÀY.ïïtni iiiiii^i£i~im> * *•< ~* «•• 
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TABLE 4 

Pal* Oil. Thailand's Laporti and Exportl, 1970-1976 

VolUB» 
Ion 1/ 

iaporti 
Value 
(elf)   Coit 

U.S.I(OOO) I/ton 
Voluna 
ton 

Exports 
Valu« 
(fob)   Prie« 

U.S.$(000) S/fffe 

1970 417 175 420 Mil Mil Mil 

1971 431 171 397 Nil Mil Nil 

1972 520 194 373 Nil Mil Nil 

1973 47S 274 577 mi Mil Ml 

1974 205 157 766 229 14« «37 

1975 422 272 «45 1,942 «73 347 

19?« «,151 2,Ml 340 1,524 «09 400 

y Éiiiil ap.fr 0.9 

farain Traéa Statistici of Tnalla*4 
Bapart»ant of Cuatoaa. 

i 
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TABLE 5 

World Production of Palm Oil -- 1970-74 Actual Averaga« and 
Projections to 1980'and 1985 

(000 tons) 

1970-74 

Pro- Par 
ductton   Cant 

Ma laya it 

Nlgoria 

Indonesia 

laire 

Ivory Coaat 

Othora 

focal 

728 

533 

274 

180 

tl 

(31) 

(23) 

(12) 

(I) 

(*) 

-JÊ?   -ill) 
2,313 (100) 

1980 

Pro-   Par 
duetion Cant 

2.350 (52) 

500 (11) 

411 (f) 

200 (4) 

188 (4) 

•91 (20) 

4,520 (100) 

1985 

Pro-   Por 
duct Ion Cant 

3,900 

400 

548 

200 

250 

(86) 

(7) 

(t) 

(3) 

(o) 

3,900 (100) 

j5J-l!?f ' ***—"* go* *****h 

Í 
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TABLE 6 

**eJ«ction of Pal« Oil Importa by Ragion, 1175 Actual. 1980 
and 1985 Projected 

(Unit:    Thousands of HT) 

1Î75 m  im—ai  m* in 
luropaan 

Market 

U.S. 

Japan 

Singapore 

Othars 
(Developing 
Countries) 

744 (42) 1,231 (40) 1,727 (37) 

43* (25) 872 (28) 1,281 (27) 

W3 (6) 206 (7) 278 (8) 

128 (7) 100 (3) 

-Ml _ÜI> _J!l" JM) UM JW 
l*y73 (100) 3,100 (100) 4,690 (100) 

Sources Foreign trad« data of tha EC, U.S., Japan. 
Sinaapora coagilad by Chacchi and Coapeny. 

îiiï Ilk   '•pSîT.TT^caHMii^ 1980 and 1985 by Chacchi and Company. 
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TABLE 7 

Import» of Palm Oil by Quantity 
and Country,  1970, 1973, 1975 

(Unit:    MT) 

MS 1973 1971 

U.I. 13, MS 175,575 435,510 
K 314,SSI 449,351 743,103 

Japan 40,292 100,316 102,505 

Hon* Kong -- lit 929 

finsapora H?i¥ 
Total 539,315 979,254 1.410,303 

Coawilad by Chacchi ani Ce. twm 
official trad« atatiatlea. 
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ÎAB'.tt I 

Importi ol' Palia Oil by Valu« 
Mid Cowitry, 1970, 1973, 197S 

(Malt: U.I. Dolitri thouaandi) 

1970 mi Ml 
i.l. 1 U.SOé 1 44,23t $101,732 

m 77,307 126.tOt 372,414 

Japan 9,77t 28,284 41,067 

Mou- x: o»*l .. 75 427 

SJrtt-ct|< ora J&*tt jéjn 46.57Î 

fetal $131,243 $253,962 $63^,283 

: Coa» 11ad »y Chacchl and Co. Ita* 
officiai erada itatlitica. 
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TAIL! 9 

Dawand Supply Balance of Fati and Olli, 
1974 and 1975 Actual,  1976-85 Projactad 

(Unit:    militons of matrlc tons) 

WA     Uli     ÜZi     MIZ     1ÎM     ìììi 

A. «orId Production 
of*Oils and 
Fata §/ 47.4 

• Lass lnadibla 
olla and fati -2.4 

C. idlbla supply 
<4-i> b/ 45.0 

». Idlbla deaand 44.4 

1. •urplut/Daflcit 
-1.4 

44.2 44.7 44.2 55.4 40.7 

-2.3 -2.4 -2.4 -2.2 -2.4 

43.9 44 3 44.9 53.2 S4.3 

44.5 45.4 44.3 51.4 37.S 

-0.4 40.9 -1.4 41.4 44.4 

y «orld teak. »rooootf for Ma Oil. July 1»H 
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TABLE 11 

Fricas and Prica Index of Palm Oil and Kanals 
CIF Europi, 1960-1980 and 1985   •rnti- 

In US dollars/ton 
Palm Oil Karntl  Index In constant US dollara/ton 

1960 
mi 
1962 
1963 
1964 

1965 
1966 
1967 
1966 
1969 

1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1976 
1979 

I960 

INS 

228 
232 
216 
222 
240 

273 
236 
224 
169 
161 

260 
261 
217 
378 
669 

433 
370 
397 
433 
471 

509 

737 

317 
263 
255 
267 
299 

353 
271 
249 
367 
306 

429 
335 
244 
491 

1,010 

439 
360 
423 
485 
568 

657 

1,040 

33.5 
33.1 
30.5 
32.3 
34.1 

38.2 
34. 
31. 
28. 
32. 

41.0 
43.6 
37.3 
5«. I 

100.0 

75.5 
62.4 
64.5 
¿8.0 
72.6 

76.3 

120.2 

450.9 
565.3 
424.2 
432.9 
464.6 

520.8 
440.2 
414.6 
314.5 
324.7 

436.0 
412.1 
315.1 
462.7 
669.0 

378.2 
303.4 
300.3 
303.3 
307.0 

310.0 

320.0 

626.9 
640.8 
500.8 
559.7 
579.0 

673.4 
505.5 
460.9 
683.0 
548.9 

719.4 
529.0 
354.3 
601.1 

1.010.0 

383.4 
295.2 
320.0 
339.8 
370.2 

400.1 

440.3 

66.3 
80.8 
59.8 
62.9 
66.1 

72.9 
65.0 
57.6 
53.2 
57.7 

66.7 
68.8 
54.1 
72.3 

100.0 

66.0 
51.2 
48.0 
47.6 
47.3 

46.5 

52.2 

July 1976. 

\ 
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TABU 14 

•**•• of &«fcj in l«fort M.rk.t. tot P.l« Oil 
•»a Ptl» Rtrn«! Oli --  1*77 

&MJÌ1        t*l* fari^l Ç|| 

fi«« 

4% 

4f 

2 5% 

41 

fv— 

ft— 
V.t.t.ft 
9.1. 

y^^!É^|Ìl (OOP .t 77/4) 

1 
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TABLE 15 

Moitty  of Selected Seed Oils -' 
(Unit:     Percent) 

Type of 
Acid 

Corn Soy Peanut Palm Palm 
Kernel 

Coconut 

•Denotes 
faturatea 

Palmitic* 7.4 6.5 7.0 42.5 7.5 8.1 

Stearic* 3.5 4.2 5.0 4.0 2.5 2.0 

Arachdlc 0.6 0.7 4.0 

Lignoceric 0.2 - 3.0 0.1 

Oleic 46.0 7S.0 60.0 4?0 16.0 6 0 

Limolale 42.3 52.6 21.0 9.4 2.5 

Llnolenlc S.O^ 1.0 

Arachidonic 0.05 

Myriitle* 1.0 IS.O 17.3 

Capryllc • 3.0 

Capete 4.0 7.0 

Laurie* 51.0 41.2 

Caproic 

100.0 

o.ot 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

8aturtte 
Sub-Tottl 10.9 10^7 10.7 47J 76.0 2L1 

§/ These data are average contents of selected fatty acidi in 
some commercial seed olla.    The source la E.F. Drew 6 Co. 
Inc. Technical Producta Di via ion, New York City. 

|/ This may be in error;    original document not legible. 

I 
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